
10 ADVANTAGES
of choosing the Gollmann system



ADVANTAGE 1
Our storage principle: Space-saving roll-fronted cabinet 
storage—thanks to the "roaming" gap, it can store thousands 
of packages per meter of the machine's entire casing length.
That's about as compact as you can get!

ROLL-FRONTED CABINET STORAGE

AREA STORAGE

In comparison to traditional shelves, a roll-
fronted cabinet system provides many times 
more storage space. The aim is the largest 
volume possible in as little space as possible.



MACHINE DIMENSIONS

Length from 1.79 m

Width 1.28 m to 3.40 m

Height 2.20 m to 3.55 m

Capacity in no. of packages 4,000 to 57,000

Area load approx. 320 to 400 kg/m²

ADVANTAGE 2
Our flexibility in spatial planning:  
Length, height AND width can all be adjusted.



ADVANTAGE 3
Our all-aluminium construction:  
Making area loads of well below 350 kg/m2 possible.



ADVANTAGE 4
Easy to operate, easy to load:  
Every package has its place. Packages are never stored one behind 
the other. This makes things simpler, protects the packages and 
reduces energy consumption.

GELON user interface
We only show you what's really relevant. Loading 
and dispensing menus, expiry date management and 
important stock information can be accessed in one 
operating step.



ADVANTAGE 5
Made-to-measure automation: Gollmann offers one of the most 
flexible automation systems on the market. Expanding your 
capacity is simple—without any costs upfront.



ADVANTAGE 6
Our fresh design: Integration is everything. The system fits in with 
the pharmacy and its processes to produce a holistic concept. 
A customised, perfectly adapted system ensures that your 
investment leads to success.



ADVANTAGE 7
Our "Made in Germany" quality mark—guaranteeing that you 
get the latest in automation systems technology fully designed, 
manufactured and assembled in Germany.

Our company headquarters in the historic coffee factory in Halle (Saale)
A commissioning system from Gollmann is a highly complex, high-tech product, which is improved upon and further developed by our engineers 
and technicians day after day. We therefore invite you to get to know our headquarters at Halle (Saale) up close and in person.

Halle (Saale)



"I have already worked 
with a number of different 
automation systems. 
The GO.compact has 
impressed me with its ease 

of use, compact size and 
well thought-out functionality 

during loading. Customer 
service is also excellent!"

Tonja von Seelen (pharmacist)ADVANTAGE 8
Our focus is on pharmacies: 98% of our customers are owner-
managed pharmacies or their branches. It is PHARMACISTS 
who drive our innovation—not hospitals, wholesalers or 
pharmacy chains.



ADVANTAGE 9
We're on an equal footing with you: As an owner-managed, 
mid-sized company with a personal approach, Gollmann is 
more than a product. Why not visit us and see for yourself?

Daniel Gollmann
CEO



ADVANTAGE 10
Voted best pharmacy partner two years running:  
GOLD 2014 and GOLD 2015.
At the end of the day, only one opinion counts—yours.



    

THE "BEST PHARMACY PARTNER" AWARD
Gollmann has won the gold medal once again in the automated storage and dispensing 
systems category of the large-scale "Best Pharmacy Partner" satisfaction survey undertaken by the 
PharmaRundschau trade journal and the Institute for International Trade and Distribution Management 
(IIHD) at the University of Worms. We were assessed on factors such as product image, the perception 
of the company as a whole and our business policies. The "Best Pharmacy Partner" award is one of 
the most established within the German pharmacy sector.

The representative survey of pharmacists is conducted annually in collaboration with the University 
of Worms under the direction of Prof. Dr. Hans-Joachim Theis. This year, a total of 12,000 German 
pharmacies took part. 

As part of the survey, participants are asked which generics companies and pharmacy service 
providers they prefer to work with in the categories of pharmacy software, pharmacy supplies, data 
centres and advanced training, as well as automated storage and dispensing systems, wholesalers 
and pharmaceutical drug importers. The companies selected by participants are rated on the basis 
of factors such as product/service quality, customer focus and pricing/conditions using the same 
grading system operated in German schools. The data is collected and evaluated by the university's 
pharmacy management research group.

University of Worms
The University of Applied Sciences in the city of Worms (Rhineland-
Palatinate) is a university with a particular focus on business and 
technology. It has a student body of approx.  3,200, pursuing 
15 different business courses and 5 technical courses, who are taught 
by a staff of 66 professors and approx. 100 lecturers.

PharmaRundschau
PharmaRundschau is a magazine for decision-makers in the pharmacy 
sector. Its editorial reporting focuses on articles about health and issues 
of relevance to the profession, as well as contributions from experts 
in the field of pharmacology. The PharmaRundschau trade journal for 
pharmacists, which first appeared in print more than 50 years ago, is 
published by P. Keppler Verlag GmbH & Co. KG and has a circulation 
of 26,000 copies.
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